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ABSTRACT 
Motivated by the perceptual characterlstics of the Human Vlsual System 
(HVS), the thesls 1s concerned wlth the creatlon of a general framework for 
image compresslon, lnvoklng the HVS 
It is found that an Image can be compressed wlthout any szgnzficant loss 
of "informatlon" ~f ~t can be appropriately coded Conversely, informatlon 
can be extracted from the compressed Image by a corresponding decodmg 
process 
If we examine the natural and synthetic images, we notlce that the 
gray/color values of the pixels in a neighborhood are very close In other 
words, the lntenslty values of adjacent plxels do not dlffer wldely or there 
exlsts some correlation or redundancy among the pixels In a neighborhood 
Methods employed in the llterature to minlmlze the redundancy and reduce 
the correlation among the pixels are known as image coding schemes 
Such schemes yield a compact representation of the origlnal lmage wlthout 
loslng ~ t s  details, thereby leadlng to image compresslon In thls context, the 
llterature also employs many terms, hke source codzng, dzgztal codzng, data 
compresszon, bandwzdth reductzon or  szgnal compresszon, m order to connote 
techniques used for achieving a compact dlgital representation of a slgnal or 
lmage 
The motlvatlon for the contents of the thesls arose from the prlmal role 
played by human vlsual characteristics In perceptlon It is a fact that most 
of the appbcatlons, involving lmages or vldeo sequences (as generated, for 
mstance, In televmon or video conferencing), are primarily meant for hu- 
mans Therefore, it 1s Imperative that the special (neuron-based) character- 
istics of human perceptlon be incorporated Into any lmage codlng scheme for 
better performance Perceptually, ~f a reconstruction of an image from the 
compressed data cannot be vzsually distinguished from its orlgmal, then the 
compresslon scheme 1s considered to be effment In terms of both the qualzty 
of reproductzon of the lmages and thelr compact representatzon In short, the 
characterlstics the eye and of the HVS should form an integral part of any 
lmage codlng scheme HVS propertres that are relevant to  cornpresslon of lmages 
are (I) nonlrnear behavror of the v~sual response, ( 1 1 )  contrast sens~tlvlty behav- 
lor to  v~sual strmulr, (111)  maximum sens~trv~ty along the vertrcal and horrzontal 
directions of  the patterns, (iv) bandpass characteristics of the channels having a 
bandwidth of one octave, (v) high sensrtivrty t o  low frequenc~es, (vi) high corre- 
lation among the three components (red, green and blue) o f  color s~gnals, and 
(vri) better sensrtrvity to  intensrty than to  chromlnance of a color stimulus 
Thls thesis 1s organized as follows 
We survey, In Chapter 2, some of the exlsting and lnnovatlve methods 
(hke transform codmg, Vector Quantizat~on(VQ), Block Truncation Cod- 
ing(BTC), subband Coding, fractal coding etc ) and algorithms that have 
been proposed m the hterature to code lmages and vldeo signals We also 
present, In a conclse form, some of the well known standards suggested for 
image coding 
In Chapter 3, we descrlbe some of the sallent characterlstlcs of the HVS, 
and crltlcally examine the exlstlng models Our marn contributions relate 
to (z) the spatzal frequency model based o n  the HVS, and (2%) the develop- 
m e n t  of algorzthms for adaptzve perceptzon-based zmage codzng schemes zn 
the spatzal and frequency domazns, zn order t o  achzeve better cornpresszon 
As applled to some of the standard lmages ('Baboon', 'Axplane', and the 
like - see Table 1 below), the results obtamed from our methods show sig- 
nificant improvements over those of the recent llterature More specifically, 
among the exlsting codmg methods, the standard BTC Codlng or Absolute 
Moment BTC (AMBTC) methods yleld a compression rate of 2 bpp (bzts 
per pzxel) [27-281 On combining with VQ, these methods achieve a rate of 
1 675 bpp [29] In contrast, the results of [85], uslng a hybrld VQ, (which 
IS a combmatlon of BTC, DCT and VQ), mdlcate an Improved compression 
rate and Peak Slgnal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) whlch are reproduced in Table 
1 
Table 1 
I Image I Rate I PSNR I 
Baboon I 0 452 1 21 74 1 I Air~lane 0 409 29 06 
Pepper 
( ~ P P )  
0 406 28 96 
The methods proposed in this chapter, which exploit the characterlstlcs 
of the HVS in coding the images, achieve better compression rate and PSNR 
values Also, the subjective tests confirm that the performance of the coding 
algorithms is good in terms of the 'perceptually goodJ reproduction of the 
Images Correspondmg results of the thesis are presented below in Table 2 
for the perception-based adaptive coding method 
Table 2 
Baboon 
Airplane 
Announcer 
Flower 
Model 
Sallboat 
Image 
Pepper 
Another aspect of the thesis is the coding of color images It has been 
found that color perception in humans cannot be obtamed directly from the 
responses to Intensity information alone We need to conslder chrominance 
also, whlle trying to exploit color vision models for compression In an at- 
tempt to generalize the model proposed for image compression, we invoke, 
m Chapter 4, the characterlstlcs of the HVS with respect to color signals as 
inputs, and analyze a few of the possible color models In this context, cor- 
relation among the three components of color is exploited to compress color 
images to an extent greater than what IS possible by compressing, separately, 
its principal color components It turns out that algorithms developed to 
compress color images are not merely application of algorithms employed to 
code the monochrome images Our unified approach exploits the correlation 
among the three components, as also similarity of various features of the 
Image in the three components 
The proposed methods to code the color images achieve, on the average, 
a bit-rate of about 3 bpp, in contrast to the standard BTC methods which 
bpp 
0 394 
PSNR 
32 99 
yield a constant b~t-rate of 4 Results presented in [82] In whlch color images 
are coded w ~ t h  BTC, followed by the adapt~ve DCT techniques, lndlcate that 
an average blt-rate of about 2 bpp is achleved using R, G and B components, 
whereas an average rate of 1 675 bpp IS achieved for Y, I and Q components 
As agalnst thls, our methods, m whlch we explolt not only the HVS response 
to color, but also the correlatlon that exists among the three color com- 
ponents, result m a compresslon of color lmages with average blt-rates 3 2 
and 2 7, using R, G and B components, and Y, I and Q components, respec- 
tlvely It is to be emphasized here that these results have been achieved only 
by exploiting the HVS characterlstlcs and the correlatlon among the bands, 
wzthout employing any adaptive DCT methods, unhke the results of [5] It 
should be posslble to achieve a superlor compression rate by combinmg these 
methods wlth our codlng scheme 
To demonstrate the applicability of the proposed methods using the HVS 
models to a toplcal problem, we deal, m Chapter 5, wlth the problem of cod- 
mg and recognition of monochrome faclal images Our maln objective here is 
to  combine the properties of HVS, DCT and the Principal Component Anal- 
ysls (PCA) method to achieve an efficient representahon scheme to encode 
the face images for subsequent recognltlon It is not appropriate to  conslder 
a set of face images merely as a group of ensembles and to subject them to 
statlstlcal analysls without considering the nature of the ensembles, as had 
been considered in the earlier works (see, for instance, [lll-1131) 
We propose a new method for encoding and recognlzmg human faces 
in gray level Images, based on the DCT coeficzents, Prznczpal Component 
Analyszs, and the characterzstzcs of the HVS In thls approach, we incorpo- 
rate the charactenstics of the HVS to represent the face images contalnlng 
varlous features In a speclfic form whlch IS also compact We demonstrate the 
superlorlty and advantages of the proposed method w ~ t h  some illustrat~ons 
We conclude the them In Chapter 6 wlth an lnd~cation of a posslble 
extens~on of the proposed methods to code image sequences 
